
Harr�'� Taphous� An� Kitche� Men�
130 W Riverside Dr, Jeffersonville, United States

(+1)8127251111 - https://harrystaphouseandkitchen.com/

A comprehensive menu of Harry's Taphouse And Kitchen from Jeffersonville covering all 18 meals and drinks
can be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Harry's Taphouse And Kitchen:
I’ve been twice now and can’t wait to get back! The food is beyond incredible I brought five ppl in there last night
just to have them try the wings! The service is spectacular the staff goes above and beyond! The prices are good
excellent service everyone is so friendly so helpful! Food is hot and fresh drinks are amazing comes out quick !!
My new fav spot for sure!!! read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable

with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served.
WiFi is available free of charge. What Lindsey Hughes doesn't like about Harry's Taphouse And Kitchen:

Overall average experience. The food was decent and the atmosphere was nice being next to the river. Parking
was difficult, apparently it's mostly street parking, and the service was subpar. The server was barely at our table,

disappeared for about 20 minutes before we were able to place our order, and a different server refilled our
drinks when bringing out our food. The bar looked very nice but was empty and everyo... read more. For

customers of the establishment, the catering service is also available, The tasty sandwiches, small salads and
other snacks are also suitable for a snack. With fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and potatoes, here they also

South American cook, and you can indulge in fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
WEDGE SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Sid� dishe�
SEASONED FRIES

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

WINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

ONION

BACON

BROCCOLI

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -23:00
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Wednesday 11:00 -23:00
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Friday 11:00 -24:00
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Sunday 11:00 -22:00
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